Puesto de trabajo: NURSES (BACHELOR) (Ref. VDAB 59354358)
Nº de puestos: 6
Lugar: Bélgica (Aalter)
Fecha: 10/10/2019
Veilige Have is an ultra-modern residential care home, located between two large cities in
Belgium: Gent and Brugge. Offering the elderly a cosy home environment with loving care,
attention and respect for their everyday needs is our top priority. Creating and
maintaining a positive, stimulating work environment is of equal importance to us.
As a nurse at Veilige Have, you will be working with a multicultural and multidisciplinary
team, made of other graduated nurses, nursing aids and physiotherapists. Each team
operates with groups of 12-15 care-needing elderly persons in a ward (4 groups per ward).
Specific nursing activities include: medication, wound treatment, assisting doctors and
contact with families.
Perfil del candidato:








Required studies: Prof. bach. Nursing: Geriatric nursing / Hospital nursing
Comply with rules and agreements
Customer focus
Be contactable
Deal with stress
Work independently
English (goog) and willing to learn Dutch

Funciones:








Prepare the care plan according to the needs of the persons with a care need
Prepare the nursing material
Providing nursing care With the person with a care need communicating
(experience, pain, ...)
Supplementing the patient file (incidents, changes in clinical condition, …)
Determine the condition of the person with a care need (clinical, psychological, ...)
Record the information collected in the patient file
For the activities of daily life and the comfort of the person with a care needs
(get up, walk, care after surgery, ...)

Condiciones laborales:





Work experience: No experience
Contract: Permanent job
Full time
3 shift system




Salary: min. 2537 euros - max. 3143 euros gross per month
Place of employement: Lostraat 28 , 9880 Aalter

Interested candidates contact to Danny Sagaert
info@veiligehave.be
con copia a

eures.franciasuizabenelux@sepe.es

After receiving your CV, we then proceed to making an appointment for a skype interview.
When all questions have been answered satisfactorily, we can then plan a visit to Belgium
and Veilige Have. During your visit, you will get to know the country and the workplace
after which a contract would be signed if we share the same ethos and if you are still
interested in joining our team. From there, we would help with the registration of your
diploma, offer free intensive Dutch lessons and free temporary accommodation when you
start.
Visit our link below and get a glimpse of what it is to work with us!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFOpNyJXr8U

Información para redactar su CV en Bélgica aquí.
Consulta las Ayudas a la Movilidad y contacta con el consejero o consejera EURES de tu
provincia para gestionarlas.

